
The Stealth Elite
User’s Guide

Pro Ears Ampli�cation & Protection Devices 
Improve Hearing amplifying what you want to hear and �ltering out noise.

Thank you for choosing the Stealth Elite.  

We at Pro Ears strive to provide our customers with quality products at an a�ordable price.  
If for any reason you are not satis�ed please contact us and we will be happy �nd a solution.

Please read this User Guide carefully before use. 
You’ll �nd instructions on the use and care of your electronic ear buds.

*  *  *

COMPONENTS

* 1 Pair of Stealth Elite earbuds
* Stealth Elite MMCX bluetooth lanyard
* 4 Pairs foam tips (XS,S,M,L)
* 3 Pairs silicon tips (S,M,L)
* 3 Pairs of earhooks (S,M,L)
* Rope neckcord
* 4 x A10 Battery
* Charging carry case
* USB-C charging cable

FITTING INSTRUCTIONS

1. 
Select one of the 3 sizes of ear hooks and place the 
hook on the housing prior to putting the ear tip on the 
housing.  The ear hook should �t securely in the fossa of 
the outer ear as per the image.

2. 
Select one of the enclosed ear tips based on size of ear 
canal and intended purpose of use.  The foam tips are 
intended for maximum hearing protection and isolation. 
The silicone tips are primarily for listening to media or 
phone calls.  You may need to experiment with each size 
ear tip to �nd the most comfortable and secure �t.

3. 
Select the proper size ear tip and ear hook to �t your ear 
and ear canal.  Use the largest size that �ts comfortably
for most protection.  The ear tip should form a complete 
seal blocking out sound.  This is critical to achieve the 
highest NRR rating and protect your hearing.  

4. 
Compress the foam tip by rolling between your �ngers as 
much as possible before inserting into the ear canal.

NOTE: ALWAYS TEST FIT EARTIP WITH THE SOUND TURNED OFF

5. 
Hold in place and gently rotate the ear bud until 
external sound is mu�ed.

6. 
Test with earphone turned o�.  Clap your hands and 
listen to the sound level.  If the ear bud tips are the 
correct size and properly inserted outside sound 
should be signi�cantly muted.  If not, repeat steps 
1-4 with an alternative size ear tip.

                                                                          

BATTERY INSTALLATION Remove the sticker from the battery. To insert battery, open 
battery compartment by pulling down on the rim of 
compartment door. The battery is held in place by a small 
lip on the bottom of the compartment. Place the battery 
into the compartment so that the (+) sign side of the 
battery is facing up; when battery is inserted correctly, 
compartment door will close with ease. The Battery door 
will not close easily if the battery is not properly inserted.  

DO NOT FORCE THE DOOR. 
A BROKEN DOOR WILL VOID THE WARRANTY! 

Please remove the battery when the Stealth Elite is not in use. 
Any moisture on the battery should be wiped o�.

WARNING: Button Cell Batteries are Dangerous if Swallowed

• Keep batteries out of the reach of children.
• Discard batteries very carefully.
• Never allow children to play with batteries.
• Never change batteries in front of children.
• Never put batteries in your mouth for any reason, 
   as they are slippery and easy to swallow by accident.
• Always check medication before swallowing, as batteries 
   have been confused as medications.

In the event a battery is swallowed call:
The National Button Battery Ingestion Hotline
(202) 625-3333 for counsel or treatment

A #10 battery is required. Expected battery life is 
approximately 80 - 100 hours. 



For the Stealth Elite Ear Buds

Turning the Unit On and O�
Flip the MODE SWITCH from 0 to I or II to turn on the unit.  
When not in use �ip the MODE SWITCH back to 0 to conserve battery.
Operating Control
1. Flip the MODE SWITCH to I to use Pass Through sound.  In position I hear ambient sound naturally while still providing z
     compression of loud sounds.  Position I is recommended in high wind or situations where echoes are present. 
2. Flip the MODE SWITCH to II to use Ampli�cation Mode.  In position II ambient sounds are fully ampli�ed  allowing the 
     wearer to hear faint sounds more clearly.
3. Always start with the unit set to O or Isolation Mode.

For the Stealth Elite Bluetooth Lanyard

Turning On and O�
1. Connect the BLUETOOTH LANYARD to the EARBUDS by gently snapping the MMCX connectors together until you hear a snap.
2. Press and hold BLUETOOTH BUTTON for 3 seconds and INDICATOR LIGHT will �ash blue. 
3. The earphone will then enter automatic pairing and the INDICATOR LIGHT will �ash alternately red and blue. Enter your 
     Bluetooth settings on your device and connect earphone by choosing Stealth Elite from the list of devices. Once connected 
     the INDICATOR LIGHT will �ash slowly blue and your ear buds will be ready to use.
To Make Calls
1. Tap BLUETOOTH BUTTON once to pick up or end calls
2. Tap BLUETOOTH BUTTON twice to redial last incoming or outgoing number.
3. When there is another incoming call during another call, tap BLUETOOTH BUTTON once to end original call and pick up 
     incoming call..  Tap BLUETOOTH BUTTON twice to put original call on hold and receive incoming call.  Tap BLUETOOTH 
     BUTTON twice to alternate between the two calls.
For Media
1.Tap BLUETOOTH BUTTON once to play/pause music
2.Tap VOLUME UP/DOWN BUTTON once to increase/decrease media volume
3.Press and hold VOLUME UP/DOWN BUTTON for 2 seconds t skip to previous/next track
4.Press and hold BLUETOOTH BUTTON to activate SIRI/BIXBY/ALEXA etc. platforms.

CARING FOR YOUR STEALTH ELITE

1. Never allow any liquid to enter the Stealth Elite  as this may damage 
     the components within the device.  If the battery door is closed the 
     unit is water resistant to IPX Rating 5.
2. Do not store your device in any location which would expose it to 
     excessive heat (e.g. direct sunlight, heaters, or radiators.)
3. Be careful not to drop the device as this may damage its components.
4. Never insert any foreign objects into your device; this could result 
     in serious damage to the instrument.
5. Never permit solvents to come into contact with your device as this 
     can damage the unit.
6. Clean your device by wiping with a damp (not wet) cloth moistened 
     with an antiseptic liquid.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

NOTE: THE STEALTH ELITE HAS A BUILT-IN “SAFETY” 
             CIRCUIT WHICH  LIMITS THE OUTPUT OF THE 
             INSTRUMENT TO A MAXIMUM OF 110dB SPL

LIMITED WARRANTY

Altus Brands warrants this product to the original purchaser to be free from defects in materials and workmanship, under normal use and conditions for a period of one-year parts/90 days labor from the date of the original 
purchase. Under this warranty, this unit will be replaced or repaired at our option, without charge for parts or labor, excluding batteries, for a period of 90 days after the purchase. After 90 days, the cost of labor with 
Shipping/Handling and Insurance of $29.95 is the customer’s responsibility.
This warranty is void if any of the following occur:
1. The warranty card was not sent in at the time or purchase
2. The unit is not owned by the original purchaser at the time of the warranty claim
3. The unit has been tampered with, opened or punctured
4. The unit has been immersed in water or other liquids, allowed to be �lled with dirt or dust, or otherwise physically abused
5. The 12-month limited warranty has expired
This shall be the exclusive written warranty of the original purchaser and neither this warranty or any other warranty, expressed or implied, shall extend beyond the 12-month period listed above. In no event shall Altus Brands, 
LLC be liable for consequential damages, consequential property damage, or consequential personal injury. (Some states do not allow limitations on implied warranties or exclusions of consequential damages, so that these 
restrictions may not apply to you). This warranty gives you speci�c legal rights, and you may have other rights, which vary from state to state.
Record serial # for future reference: 

Serial # ___________________________________
Request an RMA from  Altus Brands. • 6873 Sullivan Road •Grawn, MI 49637 Tel 800.891.3660
Register your product online at: www.Proears.com
                                                                                                                                                                                              Warranty Registration
Model: Stealth Elite
Date of Purchase:

The Stealth Elite is used to reduce harmful loud sounds like gunshot noise. Gun�re is a hazardous exposure noise. Altus Brands carries no implied guarantee for over-exposure to noise. 
We recommend hearing tests to insure the continued health of your hearing.

FCC STATEMENT
 
1. This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
    following two conditions: 
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference. 
(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may 
      cause undesired operation. 
2. Changes or modi�cations not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
     compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 
 

7.  Remember to clean your ear after showering or swimming before 
      inserting the ear bud.
8. Use a quali�ed battery to guarantee proper functioning.
9. Remember to remove the battery while your ear buds are not in use.
10. Do not try to repair or disassemble the Stealth Elite yourself.
11.  We recommend replacing your foam ear tips periodically as the foam 
       maybe come hard or unsanitary.  Use Pro Ears ear tips as not all 
       replacement tips have the same dimensions and may not provide the 
       same attenuation.
12. For any other questions about maintenance, please contact Customer 
       Service.

SERVICE AND WARRANTY

Your Stealth Elite is covered by a manufacturer’s 
limited warranty. This covers all manufacturing and 

material defects. Problems arising from improper 
handling or repairs made by unauthorized party are 

not covered and may void the warranty. 

Please contact Customer Service for details of this warranty.   

Toll-free customer support 800-891-3660 
or  www.altusbrands.com

Remember that your Stealth Elite is a quality instrument and should be treated in the same careful manner as any other precision-engineered device.

RF WARNING STATEMENT

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. 
The device can be used in portable exposure condition without restriction.

NOTE: 
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable 
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance 
with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this 
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment o� and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures: Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. Connect the equipment 
into an outlet on a circuit di�erent from that to which the receiver is connected. Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 


